
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 6, 1987 

The sixteenth meeting of the Business and Industry Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Allen C. Kolstad at 10 a.m. 
on Monday, February 6, 1987, in Room 410 of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 194: Rep. Joan Miles, District 
45, Helena, sponsor of the bill, stated that this bill does 
away with the requirement in the laws on all-beverage licenses 
that the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences 
approve a catering endorsement to a license and a special 
permit to sell beer and wine at special events. 

PROPONENTS: Tom Mulholland, Department of Revenue, expressed 
support for the bill after reviewing\it. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 194: Chairman Kolstad called for 
questions from the committee. 

Chairman Kolstad questioned Rep. Miles about the new section 
removing the extension of authority and asked the reason for 
so doing. She replied that during the House hearing they 
decided that nothing needed to be changed. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 194: Sen. Boylan MOVED that 
HB 194 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Sen. Walker. The MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Sen. Boylan will carry the bill in the 
Senate. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 41: Rep. Cal Winslow, chief 
sponsor of the bill, said that this bill requires that a 
liability and collision insurer provide a premium rate re
duction to mature drivers (55 years or older) who meet certain 
eligibility requisites. To qualify, the older driver must 
successfully complete an approved highway traffic safety program. 
The reduced rate is effective for two years. The insurer may 
require, as a condition of maintaining the discount, that the 
driver not be involved in an accident for which he is at fault 
and not be convicted of, or forfeit bail for, a moving traffic 
violation. The discount is not applicable if the driver takes 
theap~oved safety course as punishment directed by a court 
or other governmental entity. 

PROPONENTS: Col. R.W. Landon, Chief of Montana Highway Patrol, 
pointed out that the seniors need to drive but need to be 
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reminded of their limitations. The financial incentives in 
this bill will encourage the seniors to come back to the 
classroom and learn how to compensate for their losses and 
we'll all benefit. He said he found the AARP instructor's 
manual very professional. Col. Landon also submitted 
written testimony. (EXHIBIT 1) 

Lois C. Shorey, Billings, State Coordinator for the AARP 
in the 55/ALIVE Mature Driving Program, supported the bill 
and submitted written testimony. (EXHIBIT 2) 

Ladd Shorey, Billings, also supported HB 41 and submitted 
written testimony. (EXHIBIT 3) 

Joe Upshaw, State Chairman of the AARP Legislative Committee, 
submitted EXHIBIT 4. 

Elmer Hausken, Helena, volunteer reg~stered lobbyist for 
AARP and a Senator in the Legacy Legislature, submitted 
written testimony. (EXHIBIT 5) 

Fred Patten, President of Local Chapter #3536,~AARP, presented 
his written support. (EXHIBIT 6) 

Further proponents who briefly supported the bill were Bill 
Elliott, Highway Traffic Safety, Tanya Ask, Montana Insurance 
Department and Wade Wilkison, LISCA. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSt BILL NO. 41: Chairman Kolstad asked for 
questions from the committee and Sen. Williams asked if the 
test that is given has any bearing on the person receiving 
their license, to which the reply was that it did not. 

Sen. Weeding asked Rep. Winslow if there would be an incentive 
and Ms. Ask replied that there would be a deduction in premium 
for successfullY completing the program. If no reduction 
was offered the company would be in violation of state law 
and they could be censured either by an administrative fine 
or something similar. 

Chairman Kolstad aSked Ms. Ask if the rates are currently 
higher for senior citizens. Ms. Ask replied that she had 
checked with State Farm Insurance and they, as a general rule, 
automatically write senior drivers at 90% of their regular 
rate. 

Sen. Neuman asked Ms. Ask if the companies are required to 
offer a lower rate for people who take this course as their , 
profits are figured actuarily on all drivers, will they increase 
the premiums that others pay to offset the decrease that the 
seniors would receive. Ms. Ask referred to the next section 
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and said that this discount does not have to be offered if 
that driver is not a safe driver. He may have successfully 
completed the course but might have some motor vehicle 
violations or at-fault accidents, therefore, he would not 
be offered the deduction. Drivers are rated in groups. 

Sen. Neuman then asked if the program is good for those over 
55, why would it not be good for those under 55. Why shouldn't 
insurance companies be required to offer reductions for everyone 
who completes the course? Rep. Winslow replied this was dis
cussed in the House and said the physical reactions change with 
age. This reduction only stays in place if they continue the 
safe driving course every two years. 

Ms. Ask stated that over 55 the reaction time is slower and for 
most of them it has been a number of years since they did any
thing about improving their driving skills. This is just an 
option to take a safe driving class; it is not mandated. 

Sen. McLane asked what size discount would they be looking at. 
Mr. Shorey responded any discount that would be appropriate for 
the insurance company's actuarial tables but most insurance 
associations have indicated anywhere from 1-10%, which would 
be an incentive to take the course. 

Chairman Kolstad asked about the charge for taking the course. 
Mr. Shorey replied that over the united States the course is 
$7; the actual course costs $22 to the Association and they 
make up the difference. 

Sen. Hager asked how long this test has been available, and 
Mrs. Shorey responded that it has been since 1979. 

Sen. Hager asked for an explanation on the 55 age because 65 
is usually the retirement age. Mr. Shorey responded that 
tests show that the earlier you can catch them for training 
the better it is. Seniors are educable but they want practicumi 
the age is set by the individual states. 

In closing, Rep. Winslow stated that this is a preventive 
measure that is an important issue. He reminded them that it 
is a voluntary course and provides incentives for seniors. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 41: Sen. Weeding MOVED HB 41 
BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Sen. Walker. Sen. Neuman asked 
if there was possibly a constitutional issue such as age 
discrimination. He also said that just because one attended 
the course does not make him a better driver. Col. Landon 
responded there is a participating examination and pointed out 
that the course deals with attitudes toward driving plus the 
limitations that occur in that age group, however, there is 
no written examination following the course. The question 
being called, the MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 257: Sen. Gene Thayer, 
District 19, Great Falls, chief sponsor, said this bill creates 
a program whereby low income telephone users may have reduced 
rates of at least i$2 per month for local exchange services. 
To be eligible that person must have only one telephone at 
his residence and be certified as a recipient of Medicaid 
benefits. To pay for this program the PSC must authorize an 
additional monthly charge for each residential access line to 
fully reimburse providers of discounted service. The bill 
also requires the PSC to monitor the program's effectiveness 
and issue certain reports. The PSC, SRS, and participating 
providers of local telecommunications services must comply 
with federal requirements for the receipt of matching federal 
low income telephone assistance. He also submitted written 
testimony which is attached. (EXHIBIT 7) 

PROPONENTS: Jim Hughes, Mountain Bell, said they had been 
working with the PSC and SRS to come up with this solution to 
make the process work smoothly and easily. People in the state 
who are now receiving Medicaid benefits would qualify for this 
program. Every month they receive a new Medicaid card from 
SRS. They propose to send out applications with those Medicaid 
cards from SRS and those interested in applying for the $4 
telephone discount on their service would send that application 
along with their last month's Medicaid card to Mountain Bell. 
They would accept that card as proof of their eligibility 
and they would be computerized to deduct $4 from their local 
service bill. 

Taffy Miller, Customer Service Representative, Montana Public 
Service Commissiont submitted written testimony, EXHIBIT 8, 
with proposed amendments. 

CalSimshaw, Montana Telephone Association, said they had 
participated in the 1 1/2 year task force process along with the 
other groups, and they would support the bill as drafted because 
it would allow the~ to monitor how it is implemented and would 
allow their systems to participate at such time as it's clear 
they can do so without placing too high a burden on their non
qualifying subscribers. They would oppose the amendments sub
mitted by the PSC. 

Les Loble, representing General Telephone Company, spoke in 
favor of the bill and submitted written testimony. (EXHIBIT 9) 

Jim Nolan, Departm~nt of Social and Rehabilitative Services, 
expressed support ~nd said he would answer any questions. He 
stated there would be no additional charges and utilizes the 
current verifying system. 

Jim Smith, speaking on behalf of Human Resource Development 
Council, had also participated in the task force process and 
felt they had come up with the best possible bill. 
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Jim Paine, Montana Consumer Counsel, expressed his support 
and stated he would answer any questions. 

John Ortwein, Montana Catholic Conference, expressed support 
and submitted testimony. (EXHIBIT 10) 

Wade Wilkerson, LISCA, had also been on the task force process 
and felt it was well done. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 257: Chairman Kolstad opened the 
discussion by asking for questions from the committee. Sen. 
Neuman asked about the costs and the reply was that it was 
strictly a dollar for dollar passthrough. 

Sen. Williams asked Mr. Hughes if he had discussed the amend
ments with those who opposed them. He responded that he had but 
has problems with the amendments, pa~ticularly 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
He didn't think amendment no. 1 was necessary as it was too 
exclusive, however, he would agree with amendment #2. He stated 
he did not have a problem with amendment #7. ~e said they had 
made a commitment to people to try and work with what had been 
agreed to and wished to follow through on that. 

Sen. Williams asked for a response from Ms. Miller concerning 
the complaints against her proposed amendments, however, Ms. 
Miller felt they were good amendments. 

In closing, Sen. Thayer said the bill had been reworked because 
of potential problems and urged the committee to not adopt the 
amendments with the possible exception of amendment #7. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 245: There was discussion between 
Chairman Kolstad and the researcher, Mary McCue, concerning an 
immediate effective date and also an applicability date. Sen. 
Walker MOVED ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT regarding effective date, 
seconded by Sen. Thayer, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Sen. Meyer MOVED 
the balance of the amendments concerning applicability date, 
and the word "daily" following "average" wherever needed, 
seconded by Sen. Thayer. The MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Sen. 
Williams then MOVED that SB 245 DO PASS, AS AMENDED, seconded 
by Sen. Meyer. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 239: Sen. Walker MOVED SB 239 
DO NOT PASS, seconded by Sen. Boylan. The MOTION PASSED UNANI
MOUSLY. Sen. Walker will explain the Adverse Committee Report. 

FURTHER DISCUSSION ON SENATE BILL NO. 115: The committee dis
cussed the fact that they had to vote on the Statement of Intent 
for the bill. 
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Sen. Thayer MOVED ADOPTION OF THE STATEMENT OF INTENT FOR 
SB 115, seconded by Sen. Meyer. The MOTION PASSED UNANI
MOUSLY and the Statement of Intent will be attached to the 
Committee Report on SB 115 dated February 5, 1987. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 218: It was MOVED that SB 218 
DO PASS by Sen. Meyer, seconded by Sen. Williams. The MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Sen. Thayer will carry the bill. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 98: Amendments were submitted 
by Roger McGlenn and given to the members. Sen. Thayer said 
he opposed the amendments. Chairman Kolstad stated that as 
long as there was no motion to consider the amendments they 
would be disregarded and they would go to the bill itself. 

Sen. Neuman MOVED THAT HB 98 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Sen. 
Walker. The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Sen. Neuman will 
carry the bill. ~ 

Sen. Neuman stated that there is a lot of turmoil building 
on the bankers' bill and he asked for the committee's permission 
to draft the bill. There was no objection. This is the 
emergency chartering bill and if it isn't necessary they will 
not introduce it. 

The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Kolstad at 11:20 a.m. 

SEN. ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN 
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BILL NO, I ~4-1 
HE ul MATURE DRIVING BILL 

FaDruar,y 6, 1987 I 

J 
Business and Labor Committee I 
Chairman-Senator Allen C. Kols d 
.sponsor-Rep. Calvin Winslow 
Co-sponsor-Senator Harzy H. IIDol 

McLane 

l-:tY' name is Lois C. Shorey and I live at 2115 Dahlia Lane, Billings, Montana. I am I 
an unpaid full time volunte,er in the senior movement. At present I am the State 

Coordinator for the American Association of rtetired Persons in the 55/ALIVE Mature 

Driving Program. I have been involved in Legacy Legislature since it's inception, 

and sp.rve as an Information and Referral Technician for the State Unit on Aging in 

an unpaid basis. Today, I speak in behal~ of all the seniors in Montana who are 
" 

dt~ll driving their cars and remaining independent as long as p~ysically possible. 

,., 
~eniors now constitute 24% of tee driVers and the number is growing because of 

ric'!:olSr3phics ::tne the graying of the population. There are many driving cours~s in 

the nation but ours is the only one geared to the elderly driver. Driver retraining 

for the senior takes into conSideration, the normal related physical changes due to 

a~ingJ and the advances in educational material which enables them to co~penaa&e for 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-l 
I 

old age c~~nges. The course touches on physical changes, characteristics and accident 
I 
I 
I 
I 

experiences of the older driver, common hazar~s encountered, rules of the road, some 

:':,seway driving, effects of alcohol and medication, aoverse driving conditions, 

Ct!ensive driving, and ma~r ather issues. A law si~ilrl~ to this bill is in effe~t in 

20 ott.er states and · .... ashingtcn D. C. The latest state to pass such a law was Calif-

cr!'lia. .55/ALIYE helped to b~ing the needs of the older driver to public reco~ition 

a~d 3erved as a basis for legislation to attain insu~ar.ce discounts on auto premiums 

f.:r sraauate~ of th,e retraining classes. T:1e course -,.;e offer has been subjected to 

:;:r:.ngent evaluations oy :nany organizations and in part.i:ular by the United .:itate~ 

,';:2e~ing :he ~ost to a liiinimum and affordaole ;:'0 all seniors. 

-1- I 



; 
Host of the seniors learned to drive forty to fifty years ago and have had no formal 

instruction. The purpose of this bill is to give seniors a small economic incentive to 

come to the classes for the purpose of being better older drivers. 

In the past, older drivers did not receive attention because there were not enough of 

them and the transportation system was less complex. While the current concern is 

most sobering, it is a healthy sign that we are interested. It is time we recognize 

that all of us can do trJngs to lessen some of the problems of the elderly driver and 

maKe the roads safer for drivers of all ages. The system we have now was designed for 

yc~nger, drivers with faster per~eption ability, but with the greater numoer of seniors 

~r~7ing, more a~~enticn "~s~ oe paid to them. The myth that alGer people canr.ot learn 

:1a3 beer. dispelled oy research. They can st.ill learn if relativelY health~l and if 

::;cr.ivated. In our huge state and ilith the lack of puolic transcor:'aticn, it is 

2.:1nen.:i .,'= -I:.ha ~ our ol:.1er citi:~ens remai:l independen t and able to driTle 8S long as !Jossi::~ 

ilc~ld grant a suitable discount to any older citizen who takes the driver training course. 

:-:3.n,y insur3nce companies nm. grant a discount to seniors that is built into their rates. 

:3y the same token, many companies are not even writing policies for the older dri'/er, 

or cancelling their coverage because of age. We are requesting the same discount now 

granted to 15 year old drivers who take a driver education ~ourse. Many direct writers 

.)1' insu!"ance 8f'e nmi ~apt"clring tile older market with £;ood results. "de wo'] 1d 1Lce :his 

busines3 to remain in riontana, keeping insurance dollars and insurance jobs in the state. 

Ii' ',;e can retrain the older driver by granting a small economic incentive, ever:r0:-:e wins. 

The senior remains independent and driving, the company has fewer claims, the ac~ident 

statistics go down, many serious injuries avoided and lives would oe saved. 

There would be no fiscal impact on this bill. 

;hank you. 

-2-
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Husiness and lndustr.Y ~ommlttee HH-41vo-~ponsor: 

Chairman': Senator Allen C. Kolstad Senator Harry H. IIDO~~:Nf.SS & ftf~a$t 
SOHE POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THE MATURE DRIVINGE;BIL;ljI NO. .3 

Demographics: In Montana there are 131,000 persons OTer. the ag~'~~-N6Q~~-.---:---~c-2~it~h~'~~~·~~~~=~~[;~ .. ~.IL.-_ 
I increased longevity tor the elderly of our nation, the older population of MOntana 

is expected to eontinue to grow steadi~. During the years 1980-1984, our popula-

tioD aged 60 plus realized a 9.8 percent increase. The latest census data indicate II 
that this same age group ot 60 plus constitutes 15.9 percent of MOntana's total 

popUlation and 24 percent of the total nwaber of drivers. 

Various national safety surveys point out that a significant segment of the 

I 
I 

population is not having its needs met. Driver improvement programs of a generi~ 

nature do not meet the criteria. The alternatiTes tor older persons are reliance I 
on relatives and friends, publiC transportation, or vehicles for hire. Allot these 

fall far short of accomplishing the goal of independence and mobility tor near~ one- I .. 
fourth of our population. A retraining program is not the end of driver education; 

it is the beginning. 

!~tiTation: Studies indicate that while older people are less motivated than young 

people to take on a learning task, they will learn what is meaningful to theM (frcm 

CAlhoun & Gaunard, 1979). Oth€r researchers (Davis, 1981) defined meaningfulness 

t~r older le~ers to be that which is concrete and oriented to reality. To ~e 

:nOTed to 701ilIltari'!.~'' attend driver training or retraining, older driv~rg must be 

convin~ad it has valua for them,. (Le. an economic incentive.) 

I 

I 
I 
II 

I.:ior!!lat~onal md Ed''':'cationla1 Needs: Older drivers need to be l<:ept abreast of chan:;;es 

·~d ~ew develo~ents in highway design, ~nvironmental controls, laws and regulations, II 
md 'l'ehicle design. Up to now, older-dri''1er improvement actirities have been developel 

,30r3 i"rom a pnniti7e poi~t of view: restrict the elderly rather than help them to 

impr0ve their rer!or~anc~. 

Sunma.r:'/:: (Quotas .f:..·Ot:l UNeeda and Problems of Older Drivers. 1985). 

Olcer dri7,=rs an pear ~o be a suffiCiently educable and receptiTe audience for !!lore 

tangible copi~g !!lec~~isms. They indicated a willingness to learn and ~o apply up-

dated dri~ing :ClO'Nled:~e and skills. For example, older drivers 1iould be williru; to 

-1-
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participate in classroom driver education and L~-car driver trainL~g courses as well 

as to try innovations in automobile design. 

Older drivers are well enough off to afford the initial purchase of an automobile. 

However, they are concerned with automobile insurance claims and premiums. PrGfes

sionals working in this and other fields should be trained in understanding and 

serving the special needs and problems of older drivers. 

The majority of older d~ivers (78 percent) thL~k the national maxiMum speed limit 

of 55 MPH is just right. However, in view of their higher vulnerabilit7 to inju..."y 

and protracted recoTe~p from it, it is un~ort~~te that a larger perce~tage of older 

drivers do not always wear their seatbelts. 

Although many older drivers said that they would no longer wish to be able to drive 

at about age 80, older drivers also said that no specific age requirements should 

be appli3d for driver 1~~en3ing rsnewal throu~~ reex~~L~ation. 

Methods are needed for identifying L~competent drivers, without unduly ~enalizL~g 

;J'Ghers .. 

HE-Ill, the Mature Defensive Driving Act was passed by the House of Representatives 

by a vote of 90 to 8 and has been sent to your Senate Committee for cor~ideration. 

This same bill is al:!o now being considered in Montana's sister stat8S of SOI..!·:~h 

Dakota and Utah with hope 'Jf becoming law. It is my hope, and the hope of many of 

the mature citizens that I speak for here today, that this bill will receive you~ 

t!areful consider:ltion and favorable vote. T!1:nk you. 

~ef: Ladd S. Shorey, Area Field Coordinator, ~\RP, 21l~ Dahli~ Lane, Billings, Mt. 

Pa.ge -2-
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY til 
EXHJSIT NO_. _....lII~~ __ _ 

DATE o? - (, - K 7 
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February 6, 1987 

For the Records: 

My name is Fred Patten. I am President of the local chapter 

Number 3536 of AARP. 

The local chapter fully supports HB-4l to create Mature Defensive 

Driving Act. 

~_/ (;::-J~ 
~Jc(/~ 

-=~ 
Fred Patten 
President Local Chapter #3536 
A.A.R.P. 

" 

A Chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons. Inc. 



Low Income Assistance Testimony 

for Senator Thayer 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, 
EXH1BtT NO 1 
DATE ~/~7p7 

I I 
B&U. No.. S8 ~51 

In recent years, the means by which we all obtain telephone service has 

undergone significant change. Telephone service, to some portions of our 

society has become somewhat of a necessity. Citizens, including the 

elderly, handicapped, and disabled find themselves needing telephone 

service for medical and many serious situations. Some of these people 

are on fixed incomes and must struggle to afford the basics of life. 

Alternative services presently do exist that address the needs of some of 

these people. Examples include 2 party lines, local measured service or 

simply using a coin telephone. 

Some citizens however, do not readily benefit from the existing options. 

I propose today that you consider an additional mechanism that 

specifically addresses a reduced rate for single party service. This 

would apply to those that are certified to meet established income 

criterion. 

The Federal Communications Commission recently approved the waiver of the 

federally imposed customer access line charges. This waiver is 

contingent upon states having established a Low Income Telephone 

Assistance Telephone Plan. The federal credit is $2.00/month on a 

qualified subscriber's telephone bill. 

My legislation WOLlld provide this "Low Income Telephone Assistance Plan" 

and would allow the FCC, upon approval of the Montana plan to credit 

those qualified with an additional $2.00 per month credit. 



The legislation enables Montana telephone utilities with over 50,000 

subscribers a means by which the federal credit of $2.00 could be 

matched. This would be accomplished with an additional $2.00 credit 

I 

J 
The additional cost I 

to these subscribers is estimated to be 12 cents per month. Those 

funded through residential rate payers in Montana. 

utilities with less than 50,000 subscribers would have the option to I 
provide the program. 

I 
The legislation has no impact upon the general fund. It is an ---
opportunity for~usiness)to help solve the problems of our handicapped I 
and elderly by utilizing a matching credit provided by the FCC. 

The Plan you have before you is one developed over the past year and 

I 
oneJ 

half by a task force of interested people. They include representatives 

from Low Income, Senior Citizens, Montana Telephone Utilities, St. 

Peter's Hospital, Montana Department of Social and Rehabilitations 

Services, and the Montana Public Service Commission. A complete list 

participants is available upon your request. 

I 

~ 
I 

In summary then, Mr. Chairman, you have before you a plan that utilizes I 
matching federal monies, that credits those eligible with $4.00/month 0) 
their local telephone service, that has no impact on the General Fund a 

represents a means by which private business can help to solve some of I 
the problems of our less fortunate citizens. 

I urge you to give this proposal a do pass recommendation! 

Thank you. 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

--
I 



PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Clyde Jarvis, Chairman 
Howard Ellis, Vice Chairman 
John Driscoll 
Tom Monahan 
DannyOberg 

Submitted by: 
Taffy Miller 
Customer Service Rep. 
PSC 

2701 Prospect Avenue • Helena, Montana 59620 
Telephone: (406) 444-6199 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHI81T NO. 

-----""~-.---

D.l\TL ___ ~~~ ~-=---.:._ 

Bill NO. ----...,;;,-'E..-L __ _ 

February 6, 1987 

Written testimony of the Public Service Commission on SB 257. 

The PSC supports the concept of SB 257. As drafted this 

bill would provide a $4 discount to Mountain Bell customers who 

receive Medicaid. Mountain Bell would be reimbursed for the 

$4. Two dollars of each discount would be funded by an increase 

in the rate Mountain Bell's residential custome~s pay for basic 

service and $2 would come from the FCC through a waiver of the 

Medicaid recipient's federal carrier access line charge. The 

charge for business service would not be increased by this pro-

gram. 

Until the program is established the PSC does not have the 

data to calculate the exact rate impact of providing the assis-

tance but it estimates that the monthly rate increase to residen-

tial consumers would be in the 6 to 9 cent range. The Depart-

ment of Social and Rehabilitative Service estimates that there 

are 18,500 Medicaid recipients. If all Medicaid recipients 

lived in Mountain Bell service areas and all received the dis-

count, both unlikely assumptions, the charge for basic residen-

tial service would increase approximately 12 cents per month to 

fund this program. 

Consumer Complaints (406) 444-6150 
"AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER" 



2 

AMENDMENTS: 

The PSC proposes four amendments: 

1. Strike the portion of Section 7 that makes the bill 

only applicable to telephone providers with more than 50 ,000 

lines. Mountain Bell is the only Montana company with more than 

50,000 lines so this bill would only assist Mountain Bell custom-

ers. The PSC proposes to make the bill apply to all regulated 

companies for two reasons: 

One, this is a social welfare program to promote universal 

availability of telephone service; this assistance should be 
" 

available to all qualified telephone subscribers not just Bell 

customers. The federal carrier access charge, ~which funds half 

the cost of the program, is paid by every telephone subscriber 

in the state. 

Two, there will be considerable consumer confusion if the 

bill is adopted as drafted. Receiving Medicaid is the eligibili-

ty criteria and all Medicaid recipients will be informed of the 

discount. With SB 257 as drafted, however, only Bell customers 

would receive the $4 discount. 

The attached map shows the effect of this change. The area 

added by the PSC's amendment is shaded yellow. Because the PSC 

has no jurisdiction over the Cooperatives we would amend Section 

1 to make it clear that this bill applies only to regulated 

companies. 

2. Strike Section 3 parts 2 and 3. These sections require 

the PSC to adjust rates on a company by company basis. This 

means the residential rate increase to fund the program would 



3 

vary from company to company depending on the the number of 

customers a company has and the percentage who receive Medicaid. 

It is possible Company A's customers would pay 9 cents per month 

and Company B's pay 6 cents per month to fund the program. It 

may be more appropriate to pool the costs of the program on a 

state wide basis and the PSC prefers to have flexibility to make 

this decision. 

3. Strike the word "shall" in Section 3 part 1 and replace 

with the word "may." The PSC proposes this amendment to clarify 

that it is not required to authorize a rate increase until the 

FCC approves the Montana plan and provides the matching waiver 

of the carrier access line charge. Without this change the PSC 

believes that Section 1 of this bill could be read to require a 

$2 discount in the charge for local service regardless of wheth-

er a matching $2 is available. 

4. Strike Section 8. This section is unnecessary if the 

regulated telephone utilities file tariffs that detail the dis-

count available to eligible subscribers. The PSC will require 

that tariffs be filed and prefers that no amendment be made to 

69-3-305, MCA. 

EXH:Bi i NO, 

DATEE-_..2~-~,~=-8 ..... 7,---

BILL NO -S. B. ,aS'1 • 
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LC 1374/01 

1. Page 1, line 21. 
Following: "subscriber: 
Insert: "of a regulated telephone utility" 

2. Page 2, line 18. 
Following: "commission" 
Strike: "shall" 
Insert: "may" 

3. Page 2, line 22 through Page 3, line 3. 
Strike: Sections 3(2) and 3(3) in their entirety 

4. Page 4, line 13. 
Following: "apply to" 
Insert: "all" 

5. Page 4, line 14. 
Following: "services" 
Strike: "with more than 50,000 subscribers" 

6. Page 4, lines 16-23. 
Strike: "(2) Regulated providers ... require otherwise." 

7. Page 4, line 24 through Page 5, line 25. 
Strike: Section 8 in its entirety 
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Included in 
the bill as 
drafted 

Included in 
the bill 
under PSC 
amendment 

Not included 
under either 
version of 
the bill 

Telephone Company 

.£I.lountain Bell 

Northwestern Tele. 
General Tele. of the NW 
Project Tele. Co. 
Ronan Tele. Co. 
Lincoln Tele. Co. 
Southern Mont. Tele. Co. 
Hot Springs Tele. Co. " 

Telephone Cooperatives** 

Blackfoot 
Interbel 
Mid-Rivers 
Nemont 
Northern 
Range 
Three Rivers 
Triang'le 
Valley Rural 

Approximate 
No. of 

Residential 
Lines 

300,000 

32,000 
6,500 
2,400 
1,800 

600 
600 
600 

4,400 
700 

5,600 
2,300 
1,400 
2,600 
7,100 
7,900 

700 

Rate For 
Basic 

Residential 
Service* 

$ 13.11 

7.38 
9.30 

10.00 
8.00 
9.00 
5.45 
2.50 

8.50 
10.00 
12.65 

6.50 
6.25 

10.65 
7.00 
7.00 
8.50 

* This rate is for 6ne party service in a basic rate area, 
some companies add zone charges for service beyond the basic 
rate area. Multi~party service is generally available at 
a lower rate. In some areas Mountain Bell offers local 
measured service ~t a lower flat rate. In addition, all 
consumers are charged $2 for the federal carrier access line 
charge. 

** The PSC does not regulate the cooperatives. This informa
tion is accurate to the best of our knowledge and is provid
ed for comparative purposes. 



NAME: __ k ~~L-.;.·-.:()~I;1..z....£...J--=-1::_-__________ DATE:4Y"--_ 

We If VlGL SENATE BUSINESSf INDUSTRY. 
ADDRESS:" Q D G uX- 11 ~ 
PHONE: yL/b 0 DJ 0 

:m~IT t1O~ / i;JK~ _ 
BI~;.g. l:s {i j. S'1. 

REPRESENTING WHOM? G-~ fa _ Co -1 /z ,/1/ ~b: C 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: D (3 ;;,(;1 
DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? --

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



I 
Mo tanaCatholicConference J ... 

SENATE BUSINESS & I 

EYH"1!T NO. /2) I 
Feb r u a r y 6, 1 987 D",';-E c2 _ ~~ 27 

BILL No.S8~ 5 "7 
CHAIRMAN KOLSTAD AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY I 
COMMITTEE: 

I am John Ortwein representing the Montana Catholic conferencel 
The Montana Catholic Conference serves as the liaison between the 
two Roman Cat~olic Bis~ops of the State in matters of public policy. 

Catholic social teaching throughout the ages has stressed I 
the concept of distributive justice, which requires that the 
allocation of income, .wealth and power in society be evaluated 
in light of its effect~ on p~rsons whose basic material needs 
are unmet. 

I 
Basic justice calls for the establishment of a floor of materil 

well-being on which all can stand. This is a duty of the whole 
of society and it creates particular obligations for those with 
greater resources. These duties call not only for individual 
charitable giving but also for a more systematic approach by 
all groups that shape economic life. 

The telephone low income assistance program supports the 
concept of distributive justice. 

The Montana Catholic Conference urges your support of 
SB 257. 

Tel. (406) 442-5761 P.O. BOX 1708 530 N. EWING HEL:ENA, MONTANA 59624 

I 
.J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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50th Legislature LC 1374 

58 Bill No. ~5-7 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because it 

delegates rulemaking authority to the public service corr~ission 

and the department of social and rehabilitation seivic2s. It is 

the intent of the legislature t~at the low income telephone 

assistance program be narrowly targeted to the low income 

individuals identified in the bill and be administered in the 

most cost-effective way. Any rules of the public service 

com.!uission promulgated under this act :-aust be narrowly o;.;ritten to 

meet r~quirem2nts for matching federal assistance. 

7012a/c:Jeanne2\WP:jj 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 6, a 7 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

iIJI!I' MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ................................ ~~~~.~~~~ ... ~ ... ~~?~.~~~~ ..................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................... ~9.~~.~ ... ~~~ ..................................... No .. ~.~ ......... . 

Third reading copy ( blue 
color 

WIllSLOW (HC lA'm) 

CUATE MATURE DBFlmSIVB DRIVING ACT; REDUCE PRBMIUH RATES OVER A<a S5 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................. .... ~.q~~~ ... ~~~ .................... No ..... ~~ ....... . 

" 

" 

m; CONCUnp.ED IN 

.............. S.,.... .Co.: .. ~J .... , ............. , ........................... . Eu~tS'lAl), Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 6, 81 ....................................................... ,. 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ..................•.................... ~~~~~~.~ ... ~ .. ~~p.~~.~~~ .............................................. . 

having had under consideration ......................................................... ~Q.Q~~ .. ~~~~ ....................... No.~. ~ .......... . 

_"rh_i_r_d _____ reading copy ( 

MAIWElt UUUiMAN) 

blue 
color 

ALLOWING A FARM MOTOAL TO msURB LIABILITY RISKS 

BOUSB BILL 98 
Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................................................... , ............................ No ................ . 

BE CONCURRED I!i ... 

~Mm 

~m¥lH 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Pebrua..-v hI 87-............................... ~.4. ...................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. BUSIHESS " INDUSTRY We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ....................................................... ~~~.~~ ... ~~~ ......................... No ..... ~?~ .... .. 
ThirJ blue _______ reading copy ( 

color 
HILES (BOYLA."') 

ABOLISll DImS APPROVAL OF c.ERTADt ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES SALES 

HOUSB BILL 194 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ............... .. 

" 

BE CONCtl,RRED IN 

............. 5'&iA'l'OR" j.tOLS"i",M)··· .. ·· ............................ . 
, Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Pebruary 5, 87 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ........... ~p$.J;~~ ........ XA{DV.~~J. .......................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................. ~~~~~ .. ~*~~ ........................... No ..... ~l.$. ... .. 

_F_1_rs_t _____ reading copy ( w!litc 
color 

PEGULATB TRANSFE~ OF MEnI~ SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE POLICIES 

, SE~lATE BI'LL 21 a Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

" 

DO PASS . 
DO NOT PASS 

~ _. __ .' I 

......... 'ALLIDJ" C ~ .. ·1COtst.rJU)~·················· Ch~'i~~~~:"" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

......................... f~bnuu~..Y ... ~ ........ 19 .... 8.1. 

,..,. MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ....................................................... ~y$~~~.~ ... ~ .. l~~P~$1.*'"I ............................. . 
/ 

having had under consideration ............................................. $.Jlli.;1~ ... ~~.~ ................................. No ...... ~.~, ... . 

_F_i_r-"-s-'-t=---____ reading copy ( white 
color 

MOTOR FUEL SUPPLIER HAY OPERATE RETAIL OUTLET I& 02iLY LIMITED 
C1RCUHSTANCES 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......................................... $~~~ ... ~;.+:.~ .............................. No .... ~~.? ..... . 

. . 5J 
·········SE~~KOLSTAfJ ................ ··.·· ......... ···· ...... . 

, Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 6# 87 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. BUSINESS' IHDUSTRY We, your committee on .................................................................................................................................. .. 

having had under consideration .................................... ~~~ ... ~~~ .......................................... No ..... ~~.~ ... .. 

__ F_ir_s_t ____ reading copy ( white ) 
color 

COMPtrlATIOM OP FlUANCS· CUAR.GE ON RETAIL CHARGE ACCOUNT AG~ 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................... . $.~tJ. .. B.lt.l4 ........................... No .. ~.4.5 ...... .. 

be amended as follow.: 

1. Title # line 6. 
Fo11owinq' "AVERAGE
Inaertt -DAILY· 

2. Title, line 7. 
Strike:: .. ANOa 

3. ~itle, line s. 
Following' aHCA" 
Insert, .. ; 1UiD PROVli>ING AI': APPLICABILI7:Y DUE-

~. Page 4, liDe 22. 
Pol.lowing: " a.ve~aSl..· 
In.art; -daily· 

5. Page 7, line B. 
Following: lIaveras.
Insert: II dairy." 

6. Page S, following line 4. 
Insert: 1Il1':EW SECTION., Section). Applieabili ty. This act applies 

to finance-'1:barljea ccj)mputed on or after October 1, 19B7 .. " 

And as amended, 

~ 
.xemm~ 

~v~ ~ ~. 

L 
t.· 

·················MdJ!.N···C·.···KOLS".tAD·;··········Ch~·i~~~.~: .... 




